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Excellent value for this distinguished, brick home Home located in the heart of 
Lake Mary in a quiet, tree lined street of Cardinal Oaks. You will enjoy this 
well-appointed split plan featuring 3BR/3BA with over 2,600 sq. ft. As you 
enter through the inviting, stained glass doors you will be welcomed by the 
distinguished foyer lined with chair molding which opens to the family room. 
This room has a cozy hearth and mantle fireplace etched in brick surrounded 
by a floor to ceiling distinctive built ins adjacent to the dining room lined with 
crown molding and two skylights which let the natural sunlight in as well as 
gorgeous wood flooring. The gourmet kitchen fully equipped with Maple 
glazed cabinetry etched with crown molding enhanced by a trendy backsplash, 
serving island, Typhoon Bordeaux Granite countertops, modern pendant 
lighting and full appliance package. Wind down in the spacious master retreat 
with a mindful grey, soothing color palette. The state of the art master bath is 
relaxing with his and hers furniture styled vanities, picture framed mirrors and 
crisp white wainscoting which enhances the soothing seafoam green palette 
adjacent to a walk in shower wrapped in artsy tiles. All secondary bedrooms 
have spacious closets with organizers. On those sunny Florida days relax 
poolside on the expansive lanai surrounding your resort-style pool which is a 
great place for entertaining. Step onto your deck leading to the well-manicured 
lawn encompassing 2.46 acres of wooded lot for the ultimate privacy. The City 
of Lake Mary adorns gems including the Downtown Lake Mary 4th Street with 
boutiques, restaurants and Farmers Market, YMCA, Wekiva Trail, Sun Rail 
and Excellent Lake Mary School system. Begin Making Memories and Make 
this Charming place your new home.


